three breeding stacks: (1) MIR604 × 81–7–1, and (6) MIR604 × 1507. 0.0184 pounds (lbs.) of MON810 Cry1Ab, are authorized on, 2,672 PIP acres. 664 acres of non-PIP and border row corn are also authorized. Two protocols will be conducted, including: Insect resistance management and efficacy/expression. The program is authorized only in the States of Arkansas, California, Colorado, Georgia, Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Louisiana, Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Nebraska, New York, North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, South Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Washington, and Wisconsin. The EUP is effective from March 3, 2011, to June 30, 2012. One comment was received in response to the January 26, 2011, notice of receipt in the Federal Register, 76 FR 4683, FRL–8856–2. One comment was received from an anonymous individual who objected in general terms to EPA granting this experimental use permit with Bacillus thuringiensis-based plant-incorporated protectants claiming that insufficient safety testing has been required. The Agency understands that some individuals are opposed to all biotechnology based pesticide use. Pursuant to section 5 of the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, EPA may issue a permit for experimental use of a pesticide if the Agency determines that such experimental use may be conducted in such a manner as to not result in unreasonable adverse effects on the environment. EPA has conducted a comprehensive analysis of data and information related to the requested experimental uses and, based on that analysis, EPA has determined that the experimental uses, if conducted in accordance with the terms of the permit, will not result in unreasonable adverse effects on the environment.


List of Subjects
Environmental protection, Experimental use permits.

Dated: April 24, 2012.

Daniel J. Rosenblatt,
Acting Director, Registration Division, Office of Pesticide Programs.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Gloria Moran, 1445 Ross Avenue, Dallas, Texas 75202–2733 or call (214) 665–3139.


Samuel Coleman,
Acting Regional Administrator (6RA).

Summary: In accordance with Section 122(h) of the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act, as amended ("CERCLA"), 42 U.S.C. 9622(i), notice is hereby given of a proposed administrative settlement concerning the City Storage Superfund Site, located in Sulphur, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana.

The settlement requires the three (3) settling parties to pay a total of $145,000 as payment of response costs to the Hazardous Substances Superfund plus $2,750.23 in calculated interest. The settlement includes a covenant not to sue pursuant to Section 107 of CERCLA, 42, U.S.C. 9607.

For thirty (30) days beginning on the date of publication of this notice, the Agency will receive written comments relating to this notice and will receive written comments relating to the settlement. The Agency will consider all comments received and may modify or withdraw its consent to the settlement if comments received disclose facts or considerations which indicate that the settlement is inappropriate, improper, or inadequate. The Agency’s response to any comments received will be available for public inspection at 1445 Ross Avenue, Dallas, Texas 75202–2733.

Dates: Comments must be submitted on or before June 4, 2012.

Addresses: The proposed settlement and additional background information relating to the settlement are available for public inspection at 1445 Ross Avenue, Dallas, Texas 75202–2733. A copy of the proposed settlement may be obtained from Lance Nixon at, 1445 Ross Avenue, Dallas, Texas 75202–2733 or by calling (214) 665–2203. Comments should reference the City Storage Superfund Site, located in Sulphur, Calcasieu Parish, Louisiana and EPA Docket Number 06–07–09, and should be addressed to Lance Nixon at the address listed above.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Questions regarding information, registration, and logistics for the workshop should be directed to Whitney Kihlstrom, ICF International, Conference Coordinator, 2222 East NC–54, Suite 480, Durham, North Carolina 27713; telephone, 919–293–1646; facsimile, 919–293–1645; email: EPA_Multipollutant@icfi.com.